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BETWEEN THE LIONS
The Boys Started A Great Program
But Forgot The Little Item of Space

With the appointment of Dr. Schott as Dean of the School of Physical
Education and Athletics, the administration and Board of Trustees empha-
sized the fact that the College would maintain the same athletic policy as
established in 1930.

Under the 1930set-up, interdolleg
secondary to an intramural program

tern of activities for all students was
supposedly set up.

Now, seven years rifler de-empha-
sis, intramural athletics have be-
come a joke, for the simple reason
that there is no space for proper ex-
ecution of a fundamentally • sound

ate athletics and subsidization became
"athletics for all." A 'complete sys-

Nittany Cubs
Triumph,l2-3

recreational program.
There are 1500 students listed for

spring intramural sports. It is im-
possible for these activities to be con-

ducted in a proper manner. The var-
sity baseball team is on the diamOnd,
with the freshmen at the lower end;
football takes up the lighted field;
track and field monopolize New Bea-
ver Field; the lacrosse and soccer
teams use part, of the golf course.

A possible spot for the playing of
"spring sports is the R.O.T.C. drill
field. But there has been no to-op-
eration with ,those handling intro-
murals by the department of grounds
and buildings.

If spring intramural sports condi-
tions are bad, the winter set-up is
worse. Varsity teams use every
available corner of Recreation hall,
leaving no space for intramuralS
during regular plays periods. -And
if this is considered unfavorable for
ordinary athletes, it is still less-fav-
orable for the varsity men.

Strong Freshman Nine
Bats Out 11 Hits; '

Errors Once

All-around battingstrength and ex-
cellent fielding scalded the Nittany
Cubs to avenge last year's stinging
defeat•by thoroughly trouncing liler-
cersburg Academy 12 to 3. Behind
the slow, easy pitching of Milan Bu-
chan, the frosh let, the Blue Dragons
down'with but six hits.

, A triple by Relic in the second sent
Iacting-captain Menzie across home
plate to score the first run. Bunch-
ing three hits in the third, together
With two Afercersburg errors, counted
six runs for the Cubs in the third
stanza to cinch the game. Not con-
tented with merely beating the Drng-
on's, the Lions continued to score al--
most with case during therest of the
game. , Two runs in the fifth, one in
the seventh, and two in the ninth fi-
nally satisfied the hungry Cubs.

'Brown, Hits Long Triple

'Over 200 wrestlers are'crowded on
mats meant for live or six; boxers
endanger their lives by working'out
under a beam within head distance;
gymnasts, who need the practice, are
forced from their corner by the base-
ball team, which also needs early
practice; and the fencers are forced
to break building regulations which
forbid them use of corridors.

Locker conditions in Recreation
hall are deplorable for both winter
and spring use. They are under the
groitnd's surfacb,"Autting ,out,.the'

. ,best preventative of. disease; sun-
light; one must cross a floor where
people walk with street shoes in or-
der to reach dobbtful showers; the
famous "black hole" is situated be-
tween a humid drying room and a
laboratory where anatomy students
work on cadavers.

And the latest cry is the forma-
tion of .a 150-pound football team,
which looks like a sure thing. It
seems queer that such a sport could
he organized when the authorities
can't properly equip the freshman
football team. And where will the
150-pound outfit work out?

Joe E. Brown, Sr., son of the famed
Movie'actor, batted hard at the plate,
but only one of his three flies fell Safe-
ly, and that for three bases. Superb
fielding by Stu Quailley robbed Joe
of two sure home runs. Running back
to the end of the lot, Stu grabbed
the longest ball, Brown says, that he
has ever hit.

A play that drew the laughs was
Relic's stealing of home in the sev-
enth while Sherwin singled to left.
Starting to run on the pitch, Relic
ducked clown beneath Sherwin's bat
enough to avoid being knocked out.

The lineup was: Sherwin, second;
.CoOper, Center;-Plummerrfirst, Quail-
ley, left; Meniie, third; Stover,short;
Relic,,right; Valeri, catcher; and Bu-
chan, pitcher. Cooper, Sherwin, and
Menzie each slapped out triples.—
T.A.B.

Gridme.n Show

Just what, the solution may be is
hard to say. It seems rather hypo-
critical for the authorities to. yell
about the great intramural program
without providing sufficient room
and ample equipment that is abso-
lutely necessary for these things to
be in existence under the present
code.

It is hoped the administration will
unite with Dr. Schott to iron out
present unfavorablo Conditions.
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Bloomsburg
The Lion gridders that mauled a

stocky .' Bloomsburg State Teachers
eleven Saturday showed a marked
improvement over the same group that
met Lock Haven Teachers a week be-
fore. ..They displayed their improve-
ment to the tune of five touchdowns
in the spring practice tilt played un-
der regulation game conditions.

Bill Denise started the fireworks by
taking Bloomsburg's kick-off on his
ten and speeding 90 yards for State's
first score. The second touchdown
came soon after. Bloomsburg appar-
ently; +had kicked out of danger after.
balding :the Lions,for downs 'on the{

"How do you know she's coming?''

"Icalled her last night after seven
at thereducedLong Distancerate."

Dates for dances and plans for parties
..aie quickly and easily made by tele-

phone: Lowrates are in effect ALL DAY
SUNDAY and after seven every night.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Pick of the Campus T 1 WSEND'S BAND

Baseball,
Tossers Trip

Colgate, 3-2
Unless April's showers again in-

terrupt, spring intramurals will get

into full swing, this week, the man-
agers have announced. Soccer, golf,

and tennis are scheduled to start this
week, mushball baCing begun last
Tuesday.

31USIMALL
Ten teams went into action on the

few clear days of the week in the
single elimination tournament of 43
clubs. One loss eliminates a team.
Neither last year's champ, Delta Up-
silon, or the Garman Club, runner-op
last season, have played as, yet.

The closest of the five games was
between Sigma Tau Phi and Frear
Hall. Sigma Tau eked out an eleventh
inning win, 6-5, when Shep Freedman
singled to score Bernie Sandson.

Phi Gamma Delta trounced Theta
Xi in a sloppily played contest, 19-0;
and Phi Delta Theta won by a 7-4
score from Theta Upsilon Omega.

Chuck Glennon pitched Delta Sigma

Phi to a 9-0 shutout over Beta Kappa,
and Chi Phi drubbed Delta Chi 13-3.

Delta Upsilon plays the Colonial
club, and Alpha Gamma Rho meets
Beta Sigma Rho this afternoon. To-
morrow Tau Phi Delta and Sigma Chi
play, as do the Garman and B. R. B.
clubs.
SOCCER

Four leagues, comprising. 18 teams,
began tale tussle for the soccer cham-
pionship yesterday afternoon. Each
team will play every other, team in its
own league once. The winners of each
league will meet in the semi-finals,
and the two victors will battle it out
for the championship.

Alpha Chi Sigma met Phi Sigma
Delta, and Phi Gamma Delta played
Sigma•'Nu yesterday, weather having

liPermitted. Today's games Fill be Tau
Kappa Epsilon versus Delta Theta
Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha versus Phi
Epsilon Pi, and Alpha Tau Omega
versus Beta Sigma Rho.
'TRACK

Track caries will close this after-
noon at 4 o'clock. All names must be
in Miss Kelle•'s hands by this time.
The meet will be held about May 10...
TENNIS

Twelve clubs have entered the ten-
nis eliminations, each house having a
doubles team. Matches will begin late
this week.

GOLF
The deadline has been extended

from Friday to. 4 o'clock tomorrow for
entries into the intramural golf tour-
nament, announced manager Joe Wei-
bel. The tournament will be run olf
in four-man teams with 'one team
eliminations.

As soon as entries are in, the plans
will be completed, although, the first
matches are expected to begin Satur-
day. At the last deadline for entries
on Friday, 10 groups had signed for
the tournament at Miss Keller's office.
VOLLEYBALL

Beta Sigma Rho, intramural volley-
ball champions, lost to the Lewistown
YMCA last week in the best three
out of five games played. The scores
were 14-16, 15-10, 8-15, 16-14, and
14-16.

Center; Denise, Ickes, Ciannantonio,
and Meti6, 'backs:

Several freshmen stood out during
the game. Coach Higgins was pleased
with Ickes' signal calling and block-
ing. Rollins and Armenia!, backs;
Washabaugh, end; and Stravinski;
tackle; welie other freshmen stand-
outs.—A. L. M.

G FROLIC
43)Rec Hall May 1

with George Rohde and his Pennsylvanians

Rural Costumes. Dancing 9 to 12.
Booths' Open 8 to 12 Admis,4ion 75c per couple

Play Gettysburg Here
At 4 Tomorrow;

Smith Shines

The Clown turned slugger Satur-
day.'

Two men were out in the second in-
ning.- Sol Miehoff crept away from
third base. Johnny Waters .moved
about at second. The score was tied at
1-1. Up stepped Joseph Franklin
(Dizzy) Smith. He hitched up his
trousers, cocked his cap, and dumped
a two-bagger into left field, just like
that.

And the game was over right there.
For,' with the exception of a brief
let-down in the sixth frame, the
Clown went back to his natural forte
and held Colgate's Red Raiders at bay
with his Circus curves for the rest
of the afternoon.

All told, Smith fanned five and
yielded six hits as the Nittany Lions,
held to three safeties by George Sis-
ley, Jr., son of the former American
League hero, edged out a 3-2 -victory
over Colgate. It was State's fifth win
in six starts this year.

Smith Boosts Average
Opening thC fatal second stanza, Co-

captain Mike Kornick reached first on
an error and moved to second on Ray
Brake's sacrifice. Mel Vonarx walked.
Afiehoff singled, scoring Kornick.
Vonarx was nipped at third on a
sharp peg from the outfield, Miehoff
takingsecond. Waters was slammed in
the ribs. A double steal set the stage
fOr Smitb, and the Clown responded.
The hit not only won the game. It
boosted Smith's average all the way
up to .154.

Brake rapped out the last State
safety in the fourth, rounding the
bases on a 'terrific wallop to right
field. In his hurry, however, he forgot
to touch third and was only credited
with a double.

- Meet Gettysburg Tomorrow
Lions will be on the spot again

when they face Gettysburg's Bullets
at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at
New Beaver field. The Bullets ripped
Albright in their opener, but have
since last one-run decisions to Navy
and Temple. Tomorrow's tilt will be
the 24th of a series- which . began in-
-1895. State has. won 16 of thegames.
No definite pitching assignment has
been announced, although Benny Si-
rnoncelli, southpaw fireballir, is ex-
pected to get the A. T.

Well Against
,'n Practice Tilt
ten. However, on the second play Joe
Metro emerged from a hole over left
guard, eluded the secondary, and
raced the remainder of the GO yards
for the second counter.

After the Lion gridders stopped the
only Bloomsburg threat in the second
quarter, Metro scored again on a 35-
yard dash off tackle. Vic Gentilman
scored the fourth touchdown on a flat
zone pass front Steve Rollins in the
second • half. Near the close of the
game Wuenscel counted from the 15
yard marker. •

Coach Bob .Higgins :took the opporr[timity,. ‘ to'iiiCW'rinire 'actual' game experience
The eleven starters were chiefly vet
erans, but they saw action for about
a quarter of the game only. The
starting lineup , was composed of
Waugaman and Barantovitch, ends;'.
Hanley and Stravinski, tackles; Eeon-,,
omos and Toretti, guards; Enders,
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Lacrosse
I. M. Eliminations

Will Get Into Full
Swing This Week

Teams E
Stickmen Nip

Penn, 6 to 4
Late Attack Features

State Win; Hoft,
Conley Star

Scoring five goals in the last four
minutes of the third quarter, Penn
State's ladirpssers defeated Pennsyl-
vania 6-4 on New Beaver field Satur-
day afternoon.
. Captain Conley and Jake Holt led
the Lion attack with two goals each.
Maksick, Penn goal-tender, used his
body to good advantage in halting

IState's scoring threats, before Con-
hey shot the ball past him in the lastI minute of the first half to match Pan-
zer's goal scored in the first quarter
and even the count at the half, 1-1.

The Lions started a scoring spree

late in the third quarter when Buser

screened a shot for Hoft. Then, in
rapid succession, Conley slammed a
hard shot past Kaksik, followed im-
mediately by Simpson's goal. Maksick
was replaced by Klein when Hoft
scored his second point in as many
minutes. Cohn greeted the new goalie
by slipping the ball into the net from
the side to end the quarter and State's
scoring for the day.

The Quakers came to life in the last
quarter and staged a rally•that fell
short by two goals. Dolman, Halstead,
and Nye each tallied once for the vis-
itors while State was unable to pene-
trate their defense.

Frenchy Julian, the "acrobatic of-
ficial," considered the best lacrosse re 7
levee in the game, added color to Sat-
urday's contest. He shouted every
penalty given out at the top of his
voice, leaving no doubt in the minds of
any of the playersas to why he called
a foul. On one play, when a player
slashed, French), yelled, "You took
a chance and you lost. One minute."
It doesn't pay for a player to dispute
a foul called on .him by Julian because
he would rather slap another minute
to the penalty than argue.—S.S.S.

Golfers Win Practice
Tilt With Centre Hills
In a pre-season meet with Centre

Hills Country Club, the Penn State
golf team came through with a per-
fect score, trouncing Centre Hills by
a score of 15 to 0.

In the foUrsomes, State's Siegler,
the star of the meet, and Burkept
with respective scores of 70 and 74,
defeated Mitten and Holmstead, who
had scores of 84 and 85. In the other
foursomes, the scores were Steve noon,
73, and Gross, 76, of State, over
Glenn, 80, and Decker, 82; Co-cap-
tains Bennett, 76, and Albere, 73, over
Taylor, 84, and McMullen, 81; Walk-
er, 80. and Hebda, 76, over Glenn, 89,
and Dahle, 95; Morris, 85, and Free,
86, over Oxreider, 91, and King, 101.
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BUSINESS TRAINING
Courses offer th0r-

,..;0t5,.• ough preparation for
;the youngwoman who

:,orn; Inlerids"--tck,'irtake;.-
:?:4,,-„iy business her career.
MIGZ.-21" Summer session of six weeks be-
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Rain Limits Practice
• As Netrrien Face Tilts

Rain and wet courts are causing
Coach Bob Lake and Capt. Paul Mas-
sey to be lather pessimistic in their
outlook for the week-end matches with
Penn on Friday and Lehigh Saturday.

The tennis team, which got off. to
an early indoor practice, has been
able to practice outdoors only one
day. since last Wednesday. Part of
the squad played outdoors on the as-
phalt court Saturday, while the rest
of the racquet-wielders went into Rec
hall.

ADD. YOUR
VOTE

TODAY

P:ie Three

tend Win Streaks
Three Quartets Take Places
In Pennsylvania Relay Races

Outclassed by top-notch competi-
tion but nevertheless showing im-
provement over last year's perform-
ances, Coach Werner's relay teams
wen three third places in the Penn
Relays at Philadelphia on Friday and
Saturday. Bob Clark, uj) and coming

1 pole vaulter, also set a new record
for himself as he cleared 13 feet to
win fourth place.

Considered a sure bet to win by
most of the spectators, State's shut-
tle hurdle relay team failed in the
final and finished third. Thompson,
Frazier, Redmond, and Bauer coo-'I
posed State's team.

The distance quartet Composed of
Downey, Aikman, Henderson, and
(Nev. accounted for the other two
third places. Downey ran one of the
fastest quarter-miles of the two-day
carnival, but the other men couldn't
match the pace set by the Indiana
team, which went on to equal the!world's record.

On Saturday the same Indiana team'
came back and this time broke the
world's record for the four-mile relay
race. The old record had been held
by such a famous group of runners
as Hornbostel, San Romani, Venzke,
and Cunningham. Pete Olesy ran the
anchor leg for State and heat out Mo-
clair, of Manhattan, for the place.

A new ruling robbed Clark of a tie
for second in the pole vault. The oth-
er two Men who cleared 13 feet made
the height on their first or second
jump. Clark got over on his third,
try. Jim Redmond scored State's.oth-
er place when he tied for fourth in
the high jump.

ished in fifth place in a fast race. The
team was made up of Hutchings, Ca-
ler, Ychn, and Kauffman. Mike Brown
anti Gene Feldman failed to place in

heir events, the shot-put 'and the
anum* throw, respectively.—W.B.J.

The freshman mile relay team fin-

STILL
UNITED

and
WINNING


